Shabbos Times

Candle Lighting: 7:58 PM
Mincha: 7:00 PM
Rav Nachman: 8:45 AM
Shacharis: 9:00 AM
Latest Shema: 9:40 AM
Torah Reading: Michael Friedmann
Chumash Class: 6:55 PM
Mincha: 7:45 PM
Mariv/Havdallah: 9:01 PM

Weekday Times

Shacharis
Sunday 8:30 AM
Monday & Thursday 6:30 AM
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 6:45 AM

Mincha
Monday-Thursday: 6:30 PM
Friday: 7:00 PM

Classes Times

Talmud: Sundays at 9 AM
Chassidus: Mon- Fri after Shacharis
Chabura: Mondays at 8:45 PM
The Book of Bereishis: No classes for the summer
Parsha in the PM: No classes for the summer

Parshas Eikev

Kiddush is sponsored by:
Stephen and Cheryl Mordfin, in memory of Cheryl's parents, Bernice Faye and Solomon Wiseman, and her sister Robin Lynn Norstad

Shalosh Seudos is sponsored by:
The Shalosh Seudos Fund

*Please note, next Shabbos, Shacharis will be at 8:45 AM*

Upcoming Events:
Scholar-in-Residence Shabbos, August 11th
Ner Tamid will be hosting Dr. Erica Brown.

Morning sermon: What Are You Waiting For?
Prepping for the Days of Awe
Teen Shmuz & Snack at 10:15 AM: Decision Making
Shabbos afternoon lecture at 6:25 PM:
Judaism & Creativity

Rosh Chodesh Women's Hallel
Sunday, August 12 at 9 AM
Women's Hallel is a participatory tefillah with musical accompaniment for women of all backgrounds. Hallel will be followed by light refreshments. Free child program for children's 1-9. Children must be pre-registered by emailing nerot@nertamid.net.

Come learn about NEROT, a new initiative for meaningful women's program. Details will be shared Sunday morning.

Sermons and classes can be found @ nertamid.net and on iTunes
Mazel Tov to Lawrence Katz on his 85th birthday!

Next week we will have a kiddush in honor of Rabbi Mitchell and Amy Ackerson who are making Aliyah.

If you would like to be a sponsor, please contact the office at nertamid613@comcast.net or call 410.358.6500

We observe the following Yahrtzeits:

August 4 / 22 Av
Nancy Diamond
Nathan Sachs

August 5 / 23 Av
Sheldon Davis
Dr. Maury Fechter
Stepha Glazer
Lillian Green
Hannah Katzen Lewis
Herbert Moses
Sol Naiman

August 6 / 24 Av
Leonard Ackerson
Janet D. Hirsh
Rabbi Bernard Landau
Isadore Rosenstadt
Samuel Schwartz
Joseph Weiner

August 7 / 25 Av
Sharon Green
David Harans
Louis Ritter
Samuel Rothman
Abram Samuel
Shefer
Jacob Vein

August 8 / 26 Av
Norman Brown
Florence Kobin
Rebecca Maier
Sadye Maltz
Joseph Schuchman
Sarah Siegel
Robert Zimmerman

August 9 / 27 Av
Paula Rosenthal

August 10 / 29 Av
Eugene Friedland
Fannie Friedman
Dr. Craig Heller
Martin Leonard
Kundin
Bette Milstein
Benjamin Weiner
Tiny Tots 2-3 year olds  
*Morah Margalit Tieder in Classroom 1*

Gan 4 year olds - Kindergarten  
*Morah Rachel Shar in Classroom 11*

Junior Minyan 1st and 2nd Grades  
*Morah Naomi Kastner in Classroom 6*

Tween Minyan 3rd-6th Grades  
*Daniel Fialkoff in Classroom 9*

Cocoa and Mishnah 10 AM  
Shmuz and Snacks in Room 7

**Youth High Holiday Program**
Fun and learning for all ages up to 11 years old.  
Advanced registration required.  
Register at nertamid.net/ner-tamid-youth-high-holiday-2018/

**Children's Jewish Book Drive**
Ner Tamid Youth is looking for new and gently used children's (age appropriate for preschool and elementary school) books for the Ner Tamid Children's book nook in the upstairs hallway. Please drop the books in the box under the flyer rack in the hallway youth corner.

**Experienced Group Leaders Needed - Referral fee available**
Ner Tamid Congregation, which is in the Greenspring neighborhood in Baltimore, is looking for Shabbos/Holiday morning group leaders for preschool, and 3 - 6 grade coed group. The jobs may also include an option for extra work as assistant to the youth director. Pay is commensurate with experience.

**Boy Scout Scholarship Fund:**
Ner Tamid's Troop 1299 runs an all-volunteer program for boys which gives them leadership skills, confidence and more. The summer camp program is an important part of the troop. Many of their achievements are accomplished at summer camp. We need your help for boys whose families can afford to pay only for part of the camp costs.  
https://www.youcaring.com/boysintroop1299nertamidcongregation-1179531

**Student Seudah Shlishis Speakers**
If you are a student in upper elementary school, middle or high school, we would like you to share a dvar torah at the shul seudah shlishis after minchah. Rabbi Motzen will give up some of his time so you can have a chance to shine. To volunteer contact your group leader or youth director or email youth@nertamid.net.

**Youth Registration**
In order to best serve the children of our community we would like you to enter up to date information, which includes parental information, contact, and school.  
www.nertamid.net/youth/registration/
Ner Tamid Vegetable Giving Garden
The garden is ready for its first harvest!
We need your help to keep it going!
Please contact Dr. Michael Klaff at mbklaff@comcast.net

Scholar-In-Residence
Shabbos August 11
Dr. Erica Brown will be joining us and will give a:
Morning sermon: What Are You Waiting For? Prepping for the Days of Awe
Teen Shmuz at 10:15 AM: Decision Making
Shabbos afternoon lecture at 6:25 PM: Judaism & Creativity

Rosh Chodesh Women's Hallel
Sunday, August 18, at 9 AM
Free for all women and teenage girls

End of Summer BBQ
Sunday, August 26, 2018
Fun for the whole family - $15 adults, $8 kids 10 and under, $50 Family max

CPR and Stop the Bleed Training
Labor Day, Monday, September 3rd 9AM-12PM
Breakfast and refreshments will be served
$35 subsidized cost - ages 13 and older
Sign up at nertamid.net. Must RSVP by August 17

Ner Tamid Mother-Daughter Chavrusa Program
Tuesday, October 9th at 7:30pm at Ner Tamid
Girls aged 10-13 and their mothers will study great Jewish women based on the internationally acclaimed MATAN curriculum, a mix of text-based learning and hands-on activities.
10-session weekly program
Cost is $150 for members, $175 for non-members
Space is limited to 10 mother-daughter pairs, so sign up now!
nertamid.net/mother-daughter-chavrusa-program/
Questions? Email debbie@blankpageadvisory.com
Thank you to all those who made contributions this week!

**Synagogue Fund**

**Stanley Hellman** for sponsoring last week's kiddush in honor of our custodian

**Philip Marcus** in memory of his beloved brother, Morris Marcus

**Marilyn Weisman** in memory of her beloved father, Daniel Tannebaum

**Dr. Lee Simon** in memory of her beloved mother, Pearl Simon

**Harold Smith** in memory of his beloved sister, Ethel Smith Potts

**Evelyn Smith** in memory of her beloved sisters, Phyllis and Freda Portney

**Sandy Berlack** in memory of her beloved mother, Bertha Berlack

**Ethel Milner** in memory of her beloved husband, Melvin Milner

**Philip and Judy Marcus** for sponsoring the Israel Package

Thank you to **Barry List** for sponsoring our Facebook marketing

---

**Looking for a Shabbos meal?**

Look no further!
Contact Deborah Hamburger at dhamburger@comcast.net for a fabulous Shabbos meal at one of our members.

**Need a ride? Would you like a visit?**

Look no further! Contact Harriet Jacob at 301-758-8829 for more details.
Meet Dr. Michael and Barbara Klaff!

How did you first hear about Ner Tamid?
Barbara's best friend was married at NT, but mostly through our son Adam Klaff and his family

How long have you been members of NT?
For about 2 years

What is your religious background?
Michael grew up modern/orthodox as a member of an orthodox shul. Barbara grew up Reform.

Where are you from originally?
Barbara is from Baltimore. Michael grew up in Danville, VA.

What do you do for a living?
Barbara runs the High School office administration at Beth Tfiloh. Michael was a dentist for 46 years, and retired in 2016.

Anything unusual about you?
Barbara loves to read as well as spend time with her children, and 5 grandchildren. According to Michael, she is a true Eishes Chayil, a Supermommy and a Superbubby. Michael loves learning, gardening, the Orioles/Ravens, and is a rabid UNC Tar-Heel fan. he drove a Good Humor Ice Cream Truck in 1964. Next year we will be celebrating our 50th wedding anniversary!

What do you love about NT and what do you hope will come out of it in the future?
We love the warmth of the members, and especially Rabbi and Rebbetzin Motzen and the sense of belonging they generate within us. We hope to get more involved in time and help the shul in any way we can!